Adding shareholder value through pensions

Specialist transaction services
& corporate pensions advice
Defined benefit pension liabilities are a key driver of stockholder value. For sponsoring
employers and investors, it is critical to put in place the right pensions strategy to manage
these liabilities using expert knowledge and a wide range of specialist techniques.

EjciZgHdji]VaaIgVchVXi^dcHZgk^XZhEHIH^hi]ZheZX^Va^hiigVchVXi^dchXdchjai^c\Y^k^h^dcl^i]^ci]ZaZVY^c\
VXijVg^VaÄgbEjciZgHdji]Vaa#EHIHVYk^hZheg^kViZZfj^in]djhZh!^ckZhibZciXdbeVc^ZhVcYdi]ZgXdgedgViZ
Zci^i^Zhdci]ZVXfj^h^i^dcVcYY^hedhVad[dg\Vc^hVi^dchl^i]YZÄcZYWZcZÄieZch^dchX]ZbZh#EHIHVahdegdk^YZ
a complete range of services to assist and support corporate entities with the ongoing management of their
pension obligations.
DjgZmeZg^ZcXZ]VhWZZc\V^cZYVXgdhhVWgdVYheZXigjbd[igVchVXi^dchXdkZg^c\VaaeZch^dcVggVc\ZbZcih[gdb
aVg\ZYZÄcZYWZcZÄihX]ZbZhidheZX^Va^hiZmZXji^kZeaVchVcY^ciZgcVi^dcVaVggVc\ZbZcih#
We are able to provide full international pensions due diligence utilising local partners through the Global Benefit
6hhdX^ViZh>ciZgcVi^dcVaVcY6h^ciVcZildg`h#

“In difficult situations where others hide behind
‘if’, ‘but’ and ‘however’, these guys always find
a pragmatic commercial solution. I’ve never
known them to be outdone.”
Jon Moulton, Better Capital

“Punter Southall Transaction Services
provide clear and pragmatic advice in this
complex area of pensions”
Alister Wormsley, Formerly Managing Partner
Vision Capital LLP

Transaction consulting
We offer a whole of ownership approach encompassing a variety of analysis, management and negotiation
iZX]c^fjZhi]gdj\]djii]ZVXfj^h^i^dc!dlcZgh]^eVcYZm^ie]VhZh!egdk^Y^c\iV^adgZYVYk^XZViZVX]hiV\Zd[
the investment process.

Our approach

Acquisition
 ;jaaYjZY^a^\ZcXZ
 Eg^X^c\cZ\di^Vi^dch
 CZ\di^Vi^dchl^i]
trustees
 EZch^dchGZ\jaVidg
clearance
 :hiVWa^h]^c\cZleZch^dc
arrangements
 :chjg^c\Xdci^cjZYXdkZg
for life assurance and
other ancillary benefits

>cYjZY^a^\ZcXZ!lZiV`ZV[dXjhZYg^h`WVhZYVeegdVX]#
We quickly identify the key risks, help our clients to
understand and quantify those risks, and look for
commercial and practicable solutions to manage and
control any material risks that cannot be eliminated.
We lead our clients through negotiations with the vendor
on the size of any price deduction and where applicable, to
negotiate with the pension scheme trustees the level and
form of any mitigation which might be appropriate. We
also help our clients to assess the merits and implications
of applying for Pensions Regulator clearance.

Ownership
 HX]ZbZXadhjgZ
 7ZcZÄiX]Vc\Zh
 A^VW^a^ingZYjXi^dc
ZmZgX^hZh
 >ckZhibZcihigViZ\n
 7jn"^chVcYWjn"djih
 KVajVi^dccZ\di^Vi^dch
 8]Vc\Zh^cbZbWZg
dei^dciZgbhZ#\#XVh]
XdbbjiVi^dc[VXidgh

Once the deal completes and the target becomes a portfolio
company, the focus switches to the identification and
^beaZbZciVi^dcd[iV^adgZYedhi"VXfj^h^i^dchdaji^dch#
A variety of projects may be undertaken, to manage both
the risks and costs associated with the provision of defined
benefit pension schemes.
H^cXZi]ZVYkZcid[i]ZHX]ZbZHeZX^ÄX;jcY^c\
Requirement, an increasing amount of our work is in relation
to valuation negotiations between trustees and companies.
Our clients have had considerable success in negotiating
Xdcig^Wji^dchX]ZYjaZhi]VibVm^b^hZi]ZVbdjcid[XVe^iVa
retained within the business.

Exit
 EgZeVg^c\[dgY^hedhVa
 KZcYdgYjZY^a^\ZcXZ
 Eg^X^c\cZ\di^Vi^dch
 EZch^dchGZ\jaVidg
clearance

Ldg`^c\idlVgYhVcZm^i!lZi^ZjeVcnaddhZZcYhidZchjgZ
that pensions do not prove to be a stumbling block or detract
[gdbi]ZgZijgcdci]Z^ckZhibZci#I]^hl^aa^cXajYZZchjg^c\
that accounting disclosures are robust and do not present
potential purchasers with any opportunities to price chip.
We also assist in the preparation of key deal documentation,
negotiations with purchasers and the pension scheme
trustees, and assess the merits and potential cost
implications of applying for Pensions Regulator clearance.

Corporate advice
LZVYk^hZVgVc\Zd[XdgedgViZZci^i^Zhdci]ZbVcV\ZbZcid[i]Z^geZch^dca^VW^a^i^Zh#I]ZhZXa^ZcihgVc\Z
from UK listed companies and UK subsidiaries of overseas parents, through to small privately owned
Wjh^cZhhZh#I]ZgVc\Zd[hZgk^XZhi]VilZegdk^YZiddjgXdgedgViZXa^Zcih^cXajYZ/
 EZch^dchX]ZbZ^bea^XVi^dchd[VgZÄcVcX^c\dggZhigjXijg^c\d[i]ZWjh^cZhh
 KVajVi^dccZ\di^Vi^dch^cXajY^c\ZbeadnZgXdkZcVciVYk^hdgnhZgk^XZh
 Hedchdg^c\ZbeadnZg^ckZhibZciVYk^XZ
 A^VW^a^ingZYjXi^dcZmZgX^hZh^cXajY^c\Wjn"djihVcYWjn"^chXdchjaiVcXn
 6XXdjci^c\VYk^XZdcVhhjbei^dchVcYegZeVgVi^dcd[Y^hXadhjgZh
 HX]ZbZXadhjgZ^#Z#hl^iX]^c\[gdbYZÄcZYWZcZÄiidYZÄcZYXdcig^Wji^dcVcYdi]ZgWZcZÄiX]Vc\Zh
 GZ\jaVidgng^h`Xdchjai^c\
 8dhibVcV\ZbZci^cXajY^c\EE;aZk^Zh
DjgZmeZg^ZcXZVXgdhhi]ZXdgedgViZhigjXijgZheZXigjbVcY^cbZg\ZgVcYVXfj^h^i^dch^ijVi^dchbZVci]Vi
lZVgZVWaZidVeeanWdi]VXijVg^VaVcYXdgedgViZÄcVcXZZmeZgi^hZ[dgi]ZWZcZÄid[djgXa^Zcih#

Our approach
Our approach to corporate advice is based upon understanding our client’s business first and foremost and
l]Vi^i^hi]ZnVgZign^c\idVX]^ZkZ^cVcn\^kZch^ijVi^dc#I]Z`ZnYg^kZghVgZd[iZcgZYjX^c\XdhihVcY
managing risk, but the parameters set can vary widely, meaning that no two solutions are the same. As a
result, we may end up helping one client to tweak the benefit structure and the investment strategy of their
Zm^hi^c\eZch^dchX]ZbZidZchjgZ^igZbV^chk^VWaZ\d^c\[dglVgY!l]^ahi[dgVcdi]ZglZb^\]iegdedhZV
XadhjgZid[jijgZhZgk^XZWZcZÄihVcYVegd\gVbbZd[a^VW^a^ingZYjXi^dcZmZgX^hZh#
We are always mindful of the powers that the Pensions Regulator possesses, not only when a transaction is
taking place, but when considering other key decisions that affect the pension scheme such as a refinancing
or restructuring of the business. Clients value our ability to analyse and to help them understand the risks of
gZ\jaVidgnVXi^dc!WnYgVl^c\dcdjgZmeZg^ZcXZ^ci]ZYZVabVg`Zi#

About us
A dedicated pensions transaction team was established at Punter Southall in 1998 to build on the firm’s
VagZVYnlZaaZhiVWa^h]ZYgZejiVi^dc^ci]^hVgZVVcY^c'%%(i]^hlVhWgVcYZYVhEjciZgHdji]VaaIgVchVXi^dc
HZgk^XZh#EjciZgHdji]VaaIgVchVXi^dcHZgk^XZh^heVgid[i]ZEjciZgHdji]Vaa<gdjed[XdbeVc^Zh!l]^X]
provides a unique combination of actuarial, consultancy, administration and investment services specifically
for pension scheme trustees, scheme sponsors, private clients and institutions.

Punter Southall Transaction Services provide transaction, post-acquisition and overall pensions
strategy advice to over a quarter of London-based private equity firms.
Our clients
DjgXdgedgViZXa^ZciWVhZ^hXdbeg^hZYd[Veegdm^bViZandcZi]^gYd[a^hiZYdg\Vc^hVi^dch!dcZi]^gYeg^kViZ
Zfj^inedgi[da^dXdbeVc^ZhVcYdcZi]^gYdi]ZgZci^i^ZhhjX]VhhjWh^Y^Vg^Zhl^i]VcdkZghZVheVgZci#I]Zh^oZ
d[i]ZeZch^dcha^VW^a^ingVc\Zh[gdb&b^aa^dcid^cZmXZhhd[&W^aa^dc#LZVYk^hZdceZch^dc^hhjZh^ci]Z
UK, the US and across Europe.
I]ZEHIHiZVb]VhjcYZgiV`ZcbVcnegd_ZXih[dgaZVY^c\eg^kViZZfj^in]djhZh^cXajY^c\/
(^!6688Ve^iVa!6aX]ZbnEVgicZgh!6E6MEVgicZgh!I]Z8VganaZ<gdje!Eg^cX^eVa>ckZhibZcih!9j`ZHigZZi
8Ve^iVa!:e^X!<gVe]^iZ8Ve^iVa!=<8Ve^iVa!>cÅZm^dc!>ckZhiXdge!?D=VbWgdEg^kViZ:fj^in!AadnYh
9ZkZadebZci8Ve^iVa!BdciV\jEg^kViZ:fj^in!CdbjgV!CdkV8Ve^iVaBVcV\ZbZci!DV`=^aa8Ve^iVa!E]dZc^m
:fj^inEVgicZgh!I]ZG^kZgh^YZ8dbeVcn!GjW^XdcEVgicZgh!GjiaVcYEVgicZghVcYK^h^dc8Ve^iVa#

Case studies
I]ZildeV^ghd[XVhZhijY^Zhl]^X][daadldc^ckZhibZciVcY[jijgZhZgk^XZWZcZÄihjcYZga^cZdjg
commitment to ensuring that the solution is tailored to each client’s specific circumstances, even if the
problems faced by two different clients appear to be fairly similar at first glance.

Investment - case study 1
Background
Our client had to fully fund a pension scheme
it was acquiring in order to achieve clearance
for the transaction from the Pensions Regulator.
Having committed this significant amount of
cash, it wanted to ensure that the funding level
remained broadly unchanged throughout its
ZmeZXiZYdlcZgh]^eeZg^dYX^gXV*nZVgh#

Assessment
We proposed an investment strategy that
invested the majority of the scheme assets in
high quality corporate bonds. A swap overlay
lVheji^ceaVXZid]ZY\ZWdi]^cÅVi^dcVcY
interest rate risks. A small allocation was made

to return seeking assets to help generate a
gZijgcl]^X]cZid[ZmeZchZhegdk^YZYVWj[[Zg
V\V^chjc]ZY\ZYg^h`#I]^hhbVaa!g^h`nVhhZi
allocation was achieved through a series of
structured equity products which were designed
to generate this return whilst removing the
edhh^W^a^ind[ZmigZbZYdlch^YZg^h`h#

Outcome
At the end of their ownership period,
despite the turmoil in the financial markets
ZmeZg^ZcXZY!i]Z[jcY^c\d[i]ZeZch^dchX]ZbZ
lVhZmVXianVhZmeZXiZYl]Zci]Z^ckZhibZci
higViZ\nlVheji^ceaVXZ#I]^hgZYjXZY
pensions issues in any sale discussions.

Investment - case study 2
Background
Our client, an investment company, wished
to significantly increase the allocation to UK
Zfj^i^Zhl^i]^c^iheZch^dchX]ZbZ#I]Z^gV^b
was to increase the likelihood that the assets
of the scheme would generate a higher return
in the long term, removing the need to pay
XVh]Xdcig^Wji^dch#I]ZIgjhiZZhcZZYZYid
be persuaded to accept less diversification in
their investment strategy and sell a significant
proportion of their bond portfolio.

 Idb^i^\ViZi]Zg^h`hd[i]Zhl^iX]
idZfj^i^Zh!VXVh]ÅdlbViX]^c\higViZ\n
was designed that utilised the equity
Y^k^YZcYhigZVbZmeZXiZY!Vadc\h^YZ
XdgedgViZWdcYh!idZchjgZi]Vii]ZIgjhiZZh
were not going to be forced sellers of
equities at any time over a rolling 15 year
period.
 6jidbVi^XbZX]Vc^hbhlZgZeji^ceaVXZid
ZchjgZi]ViZmXZhhZfj^ineZg[dgbVcXZlVh
locked in when it was achieved.

Assessment

Outcome

I]ZXdbeVcnlVhgZfj^gZYidYZbdchigViZ
idi]ZIgjhiZZhi]Vii]ZXdkZcVciV[[dgYZYid
the scheme by the company was sufficient to
bear the downside risks of a more aggressive
investment strategy should the investment
performance be significantly worse than
anticipated.

I]ZIgjhiZZhlZgZVWaZidVXXZYZidi]Z
sponsor’s request and sell their bonds, reduce
diversification and invest significantly in
J@Zfj^i^Zh#I]ZIgjhiZZhXdjaY!YjZidi]Z
enhanced security against downside risks,
allow for a higher discount rate in their funding
calculations which resulted in an agreement
that the company would not be required to
contribute to the scheme.

 6c^ccdkVi^kZhjeedgiVggVc\ZbZcilVheji
^ceaVXZ\^k^c\i]ZIgjhiZZhhZXjg^indkZgi]Z
investment company’s portfolio of assets at
little or no cost to the investment company.

Future service benefits - case study 1
Background
Our client was acquiring a small division
of a highly unionised company which had
traditionally provided defined benefit pensions
to its employees. Due to the small number
of people involved it was apparent that the
continued provision of defined benefit pensions
would not be cost effective and would present
our client with significant financial risks.

Assessment
We designed a generous defined contribution
pension arrangement which had different
hXVaZhd[WZcZÄih#I]^hhigjXijgZlVhegdedhZY
to the three unions involved, and we assisted
the company through several rounds of
negotiation with the unions. We provided
detailed analysis and projections of the
benefits for our client to be shared with the
unions.

>cdgYZgidbV`Zi]ZeVX`V\ZbdgZViigVXi^kZ
and to allow the unions a “win” we designed
two low cost but high impact “concessions”.
;^ghianlZXdhiZYdji\^k^c\ViZci^bZhajbe
sum death benefit instead of the standard
four times. Secondly we proposed putting a
modest lump sum in all the members defined
contribution accounts to help kickstart their
pension savings.

Outcome
I]Zjc^dchlZgZeZghjVYZYi]Vii]ZÄcVa
eVX`V\ZlVhZmXZaaZciVcYgZXdbbZcYZYi]Z
proposals to their members.
I]ZYZÄcZYXdcig^Wji^dchX]ZbZ^h]^\]an
valued and was awarded the Pension Quality
BVg`EajhWni]ZC6E;gZÅZXi^c\^ihhiVijhVh
one of the highest quality defined contribution
arrangements in the country.

Future service benefits - case study 2
Background
Our client had received advice that suggested
that, although they could not close to future
accrual, due to a previous undertaking given
to the scheme, they should instead switch
to a career average scheme going forward.
Our client wanted a second opinion as to the
veracity of this advice.

Assessment
On reviewing the proposal we uncovered a
number of surprising issues:
 I]ZaZkZad[hVaVgn^cXgZVhZh[dgi]ZcZmi[Zl
nZVghlZgZZmeZXiZYidWZWZadl^cÅVi^dc#
I]jhhl^iX]^c\idXVgZZgVkZgV\ZldjaY]VkZ
actually cost the company money rather
than saving it.
 >ilVhedhh^WaZidVX]^ZkZi]ZegdedhZY
accounting and funding gains by
changing assumptions rather than
the underlying benefits.

 >ilVh[Zaii]Vii]ZX]Vc\ZldjaYWZhZZcWn
i]ZIgjhiZZhVhVWgZVX]d[i]Zhe^g^id[i]Z
undertaking even if it was within the letter
of the undertaking.
 ;^cVaan!i]ZgZlVhVaVg\Zeddad[eZdeaZl]d
had the right to join the scheme but had
cdinZiX]dhZcidYdhd#I]ZXdchjaiVi^dc
required to change benefits was likely to
raise awareness of pensions and cause
some people to take up their option, thus
increasing rather than reducing costs.

Outcome
No changes were made to benefits but
both accounting and funding benefits were
gained through changing the salary growth
assumption. Over the following years salary
increases have been significantly below
^cÅVi^dchjX]i]VihjWhiVci^VagZVa\V^ch!
relative to the proposed change to career
average approach, have been made.

Get in touch
G^X]VgY?dcZh;>6!8a^ZciEg^cX^eVa
Richard is a Client Principal within Punter
Hdji]VaaIgVchVXi^dcHZgk^XZh#

+44 (0)20 3327 5290
richard.jones@pstransactions.co.uk

He has been advising corporate entities on pension and investment issues since 1996 and
has been at Punter Southall since 1999, including a period working for Punter Southall in
Boston, USA.
Richard has been involved in a large number of international mergers and acquisitions particularly involving UK
VcYJH^ciZgZhih![dgWdi]XdgedgViZWjnZghVcYeg^kViZZfj^inÄgbh#=Z]Vhh^\c^ÄXVciZmeZg^ZcXZ^cYZVa^c\
with the Pensions Regulator in respect of clearance and other related issues., developing innovative solutions
to pension issues for clients to optimise value in restructuring amd transaction situations. Richard also provides
employer covenant advice to both trustees and sponsoring employers.
G^X]VgY]VhVYZ\gZZ^c7jh^cZhh:Xdcdb^XhVcYWZXVbZV;Zaadld[i]Z>chi^ijiZd[6XijVg^Zh^c'%%'#

?VbZhHVjcYZgh;>6!Eg^cX^eVa
James uses his wealth of corporate pensions
ZmeZg^ZcXZidVYk^hZXdbeVc^ZhdcVgVc\Zd[
pensions issues.

+44 (0)20 3327 5299
james.saunders@pstransactions.co.uk

=Z]Vhldg`ZY^ci]ZeZch^dch^cYjhignh^cXZ&.-.VcYViEjciZgHdji]VaaIgVchVXi^dc
HZgk^XZhh^cXZ'%%,#>ci]ZeVhi!?VbZh]Vhldg`ZY[dgild\adWVaeZch^dchXdchjaiVcX^Zh
and a big four accounting firm.
?VbZh]VhVl^YZgVc\Zd[ZmeZg^ZcXZ!^cXajY^c\VYk^h^c\dcXdgedgViZigVchVXi^dch!edhi"YZVa^beaZbZciVi^dc
work, management of ongoing/portfolio pensions issues, implementing risk reduction, pension scheme
investment strategy and advice around public sector outsourcing. James also sits on the professional affairs
hjW"Xdbb^iiZZl^i]^cEjciZgHdji]Vaa#
=Z]VhVYZ\gZZ^cBVi]ZbVi^Xh[gdb8VbWg^Y\ZJc^kZgh^inVcYWZXVbZV[Zaadld[i]Z>chi^ijiZd[6XijVg^Zh
in 1996.

For further information, visit our website at www.pstransactions.co.uk
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